VMI-Hybrid V2

This is a QR code; you can
scan it with a smart phone or
other barcode reader to visit
the support area of our
website.

Quick Start guide:
Unpacking the machine

Install the buffing solution and water bottle:

You will find all the complimentary consumables
that come with the VMI-Hybrid V2 unit in the
consumable tray on top of the machine.

Fill the water bottle with normal potable water and
insert the bottle into the bottle box at the back of
the machine. The thinner of the two tubing pieces
in the bottle box should be inserted into the water
bottle.

Attach each pad to the corresponding pad holder
and attach the centre hub to the hex shaped post.

Installing the Pads and Centre Hub

Next, install one of the two compound bottles that
accompanied the machine.
Shake compound bottle vigorously, first!
Please retain all packing material

Ensure Jet Nozzle extenders are in place
The Jet Nozzle Extenders are important in ensuring
the compound and water are dropped as close the
disc as possible, during a cycle. These come already
installed in the Hybrid V2 unit.

Installing the Consumables
Install the 500 minute consumable chip:

Install the Water and Compound bottles

Install the pads and centre hub:

Slip the 500 minute consumable chip into the RS232
port located on the left side at the front of the
machine.
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Before you can install the pads, the Lid Stopper
must be removed. Once removed, gently allow the
top cover to spring into the furthest back position.
Each pad is labelled “L” for Left & “R” for Right.

The VMI-Hybrid V2 unit can now be powered on,
once you have connected the Power cable.

Prime the Compound and water lines
Press and release the C & W buttons
until the nozzles are producing fluid.
Press these buttons again to stop the
pumps.
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